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Sibling 
enrolments for 2018 

are now due

FRI 4 AUG - FOUNDATION

FRI 18 AUGUST - GRADE 5/6

FRI  1 SEPT - GRADE 3/4

FRI 15 SEPT - GRADE 1/2

FRI 22 FINAL ASSEMBLY @ 2:10PM - FOUNDATION

ASSEMBLY TIMETABLE

CALENDAR DATES
JULY

FRI 28 Grade 3-6 Standard Athletics

MON 31 Foundation Swimming

AUGUST
TUE 1 & WED 2 Foundation Swimming

SAT 5 BSPS Trivia Night

MON 7 - WED 9 Foundation Swimming

MON 14 - WED 15 Foundation Swimming

SEPTEMBER
TUE 12 - WED 20 Somers Camp

NEWSLETTER
24 july 2017 - issue 10

OSHC Monique Dawson 
Policies Marg Weymouth
Community Partnerships Monique Dawson
Members Sara Rossen, Sarah Moon
DET Sheryl Hall, Marg Weymouth, Trevor Strolla, Toby Mestitz, 
Ivana D’Aprano

BSPS 
TRIVIA NIGHT

SAT 5 AUG



LE NOTIZIE DI TREVOR
 

 
Benvenuti a tutti! 

We’ve all made a fantastic 
start to the term and I’ve felt very 

welcomed in my first week back at BSPS. 

School communities are unique and wonderful places as 
students, teachers, parents and community members 
we are all part of a big family. (During the year there 
are many times where we see each other more than we 
might our actual family!) The momentum of our school 
culture, our sense of community and mutual respect was 
what compelled me back to BSPS. 
A big grazie mille goes out to our Buildings and Grounds 
Sub Committee and the parents who came in for the 
Working Bee over the holidays. You would have all 
noticed the new crushed rock down the north side of the 
junior building. The wet weather this week has given the 
new area a workout and there are no more puddles for us 
to avoid!

This week I wanted to draw everyone’s attention to 
one of our school values. Sense of Possibility is the 
message we tell ourselves and others about the belief 
that we all can. Working with students, we often hear 
‘I can’t do it!’ or ‘I don’t know how’. A true sense of 
possibility means using our growth mindset and 
believing that, with hard work, anything is possible. 
Challenges present us with an opportunity to grow and 
we have ultimate control over our mindset. I’d like 
to set you all a task for the next fortnight to work on 
broadening your sense of possibility. What’s something 
that’s holding you back? Something you shy away from? 
Come and tell me about how you’re improving this and 
how successful you’ve been – I’d love to hear it!

The ’Dogs in School’ policy was distributed in the 
final newsletter last term for community comment and 
feedback and is due to be ratified at School Council 
tomorrow night. We ask that dog owners adhere to the 
changes and new restrictions, the first being that dogs 
remain on the concrete and asphalt areas while in the 
school and are on leads at all times held by an adult. We 
are trying to fastrack the installation of the south side 
gate along Park Street, as the new policy stipulates that 
dog owners need to enter through this gate and the front 
gate on Brunswick Road. We thank you all in advance for 
your support with this policy.

While on the topic of safety, I’ve come back to a 
construction bonanza around the school. It’s amazing 
how quickly progress ‘progresses’. The increased activity 
in the area does create ongoing problems for us with 
regards to school access. Community safety is always 
our priority and we would like to remind everyone to be 
vigilant when coming to and from school. As I mentioned 
before, we are trying to fastrack the installation of the 
gate along Park Street. Once this is completed we know 
this will provide a quieter thoroughfare for our students. 
In the meantime we ask you to discuss this with your 
child and develop your individual plan for coming to and 
from school.

This fortnight’s Learning Legends - congratulations to 
you all, great effort! 

Term 2 Week 11 
 � Foundation: Max & Molly
 � Grade 1/2: Hana, Finn, Harper, Nhi
 � Grade 3/4: Angus, Alysha, Liam 
 � Grade 5/6: Phineas, Coco & Edie

Term 3 Week 1
 � Foundation: Oliver & Freya
 � Grade 1/2: Jake, Santo, Jakob & Erin
 � Grade 3/4: Ayla, Liam, Phillip, Anna & Isaac
 � Grade 5/6: Abbie & Lilly

Buona settimana!

Trevor



This week we have been exploring the 
character strengths of curiosity and fairness, 
and discussing the importance of putting in 
effort and developing a growth mindset.
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In the Foundation learning area we have begun the 
term running!  One hundred days at school is fast 
approaching.  

We are all in new groups and working with different 
teachers and everything is calm with everyone 
working hard at becoming independent learners.  

All our wonderful students have shown great 
resilience and incredible stamina. In Italian literacy 
we have introduced Le Prime Parole, these are our 
equivalent to the Golden words.  

We have begun practicing making these words 
using manipulative substances like shaving cream 
and beans, we have used stamps and have written 
these words on whiteboards and paper.  We have 
even found these words while reading…amazing 
stuff for the first week back!!  Bravissimi!  

In English literacy the words to look out for while 
reading are – is, it, in and at. Go word detectives!

I am curIous abouT...
The grade 1/2 team has been blown 
away by how quickly the students have 
adjusted from holiday mode back into the 
routines of the learning area! 



BSPS NOTICES 

buILDING & GrouNDs
sub-commITTee uPDaTe
The B&G sub-committee are continuing its 
focussed year of getting things done.  Over 
the holidays a couple of short working bees 
laid 5 m3 of Tuscan gravel to repair the north 
east corner of the yard, thanks to Kat, Michael, 
David et al for contributing. Our new vegi 
garden and renovated play area on the south 
side of the new building has progressed, thanks 
to Matt on the excavator. Our next working bee 
(date to be confirmed) will set up the garden 
wall to permit the irrigation and soil to be 
finished, ideally in time for the spring planting.

The west wall garden re-development plans 
remain on exhibition at the reception, until 
this Friday (21/7). Thank you to all of you who 
have had a look and provided feedback in the 
comments/feedback book (also at reception). 
The next stage is to review incorporate the 
feedback (if possible) and finalise a project plan 
and funding.  Stay tuned.

We are preparing for 2018, and want your 
input. Please reach out to any of us with 
thoughts for areas of focus in 2018. We (Geoff, 
Atalanti, Michael, & Elke) are routinely at drop 
off and pick up. If you want please call or text 
me (Geoff) on 0411 114 426. We will consider 
all ideas in the preparation of the 2018 action 
plan which is scheduled to be finalised by Oct 
31.

Is anyone interested in teaming up to run 
this years Melbourne Marathon, October 
15?  

I’m already signed up and looking forward 
to the challenge.  

If there are a couple others, we could 
register for ‘Team BSPS’, and seek 
sponsorship from the school community.  
If interested, please call/text Geoff on 
0411114426

OSHC
On Thursday 21st September, from 3pm - 6pm, 
Out of School Hours Care will be running a 
fundraising/parent engagement day.

Our goal for the event, is to raise $1500.00 in 
which will help support and fund our garden 
program.

The children attending aftercare will participate 
in creating individual and group artwork, crafts 
(e.g. necklaces, earrings), printing OSHC 
t-shirts and cards etc.

Some of the children’s artwork will be 
available for sale. We are currently working 
on the artwork project; consent forms will be 
distributed shortly. 

If you do not want your child’s artwork to be 
available for purchase, please let us know 
before Friday 28th July.

The event will be open to all students at BSPS, 
not  only limited to those attending the OSHC 
program.

We would love some help from our parents 
within the school community. If you are able 
to give some of your time, please get in touch 
with us by September 1st. 

Vivien & the team.

FuNDraIsING eVeNT

2017 GraDe 6 
T-shIrT DesIGN



book now hTTPs://WWW.TrybookING.com/QXbs

where: Cretan brotherhood hall
148 -150 niCholson street, brunswiCk east

theme: PiCk your team theme, dress uP. the more 
trivial the better

food & drink: drinks available from the bar
dessert available for PurChase

byo food and snaCks

ContaCt us bsPsCaf@gmail.Com to name your team 
table or with any queries



FUNDRAISING FOR YOUR 
SCHOOL  

Like us on facebook and 

instagram

Tell us what times you like to 

exercise!

Tell us what type of exercise 

you enjoy!

Book into a session and trial 

us out

Encourage your friends to join 

you at a session (its easier 

with a mate!)

Post about us in your 

facebook school and local 

community groups

WW.B2SF.COM.AU

B2S Fitness is a unique fitness 

program that enables parents to 

fundraise for their school while 

spending active time with their 

kids,  getting to know their 

community and getting fit. 

 Sessions are run at the school, 

by qualified Personal Trainers, at 

times tailored to meet the needs 

of busy parents and 10% of fees 

go straight back to the school 

fundraising account, adding 

average of over $2000 a year to 

the bottom line!

How can I get involved?

Try us out  at a Trial Week!

COMMUNITY NOTICES 







 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brunswick South Primary School 

will celebrate Book Week 

with a DRESS UP DAY on Friday 25th August 

and BOOK DRIVE 

on 

Tuesday 22nd August 
 

Spring cleaning time is nearly here!  It’s the perfect time to get rid of those gently used 
children’s books that you no longer need. 

Please donate a book or more to our school library on Tuesday 22nd August. 

(A table will be set up to take donations from 8.45 -9.15am in the line up area, unless it is 
raining…then we will be in the library!) 

 

    Dress up as one of your favourite book 

characters if you would like to! 

19-26 August 2017 


